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Pr esident’s Messa ge
Don’t look now, but is the sky
falling? Yes, we are in an uphill
battle for better pay for Dallas
police officers (which has always
been below industry average for the
Metroplex primarily due to Dallas
City Hall’s lack of making public
safety a priority). Now our pension
is under fire, and we are battling to
save it from extinction.
As we continue to advocate for better pay for all Dallas
police and firefighters, we’re encountering fierce
pushback from the city. There have been multiple city
council briefings where city staff couldn’t (or wouldn’t)
answer direct questions from city council members. For
example, two easy questions asked were concerning 10year officers’ pay (who are being paid as 6-year officers)
and the cost of hiring 200 officers above attrition, which
is roughly $50 million.
Additionally, Councilman Lee Kleinman kicked out the
association presidents who approached him to discuss
their proposal. The same councilman, also, tried to
intimidate this office by having the city attorney send a
letter addressing alleged “ethics violations.”
The Meet and Confer (M&C) team has been working
vigorously on our behalf and coordinated for radio
advertisements to inform Dallas citizens about this serious
public safety issue (the lack of competitive pay). Each
time they assemble, it is a constant back and forth process
with the city.
Ideally, proposals should be presented by the city and
countered by our M&C team. The city has only brought
one proposal to these meetings and it called for double
steps the first year; a single step in the second year; and
double steps the third year, but tied to about seven triggers
which would essentially kill the double step.
This proposal was rejected by the M&C team because,
in reality, it is a one-year offer. Our M&C team has
presented several proposals, which the city never
accepted nor presented a counter offer. Now, the M&C
team and association presidents are seeking 5%-5%-5%
across the board pay raises for 3 years for all officers and
maintaining/honoring the pay schedule currently in place.
Yes, that means your pay steps for all three years.
This is a negotiation, and it is NEVER easy (even if it is
glaringly obvious police and fire pay needs to be raised
to ensure the quality of Dallas’ public safety). No, you
will not be given input into the process and negotiations,
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except for the initial survey that was sent out by the M&C
team.
In the past, the M&C team didn’t disclose any information
about negotiations because that information was divulged
before the process was completed and the subsequent
rumor mill caused tempers to flare. And, unfortunately,
that is what is occurring again this time around.
The M&C team is comprised of seven associations across
two departments with two individuals representing each
association. NOTHING passes without at least five of
those seven associations being in agreement. That means
10 different individuals (police and/or fire) with varying
needs and demands must come to one agreement. In the
end, it will take 65% of the police and fire to approve any
contract brought forward. These team members are made
up of young and old, and they are doing their best to take
care of everyone affected.
When it comes to our pension, it seems we have a gun
to our heads. We either vote for the changes, or we vote
to no longer have a pension. I know we have heard this
same thing said during the last two benefit elections, but
it’s time we pull our heads out of the sand and do some
homework to address it.
While none of us like the options presented to us, we
MUST do whatever it takes to ensure our pension
remains. For those in DROP, it may seem crazy to keep
your money in the pension system. But, for the vast
majority (I believe), having a healthy pension outweighs
the inclination to make the rash judgment to rush in and
remove their money, thus resulting in the pensions’ total
collapse.
I know it could still collapse if the city doesn’t do their
share, but you shouldn’t give them the reason not to. The
city understands their obligation, and like any negotiation
they will hold out as long as possible. They know that
if they are to have any form of public safety, then they
will have to do their part to fix the problems produced
by Richard Tettamant and previous pension boards. It is
like one council member said, this problem was created
by 1/3 police, 1/3 fire and 1/3 City of Dallas, in which all
had four seats on that board. It is now time for the City of
Dallas to step up and address their share of the problem.
One thing we must NOT do is to let this pension issue
divide us. Look, everyone is getting the short end of the
stick on this. New hires won’t get the quality of pension
older officers will. Retired and the near-retired aren’t
getting what was promised. But, the people in the middle
don’t even get the option to be in that position. Everyone
is taking it in the shorts. So, let’s not attack one another
because we each feel we have it worse than the guy next

to us. What can you do to help address issues related to
pay and pension?
Get involved and contribute to your Political Action
Committee (PAC). The politicians in Austin are already
looking to address all of the COLA issues in the state (as it
relates to pensions), and they will look at changing other
benefits. We need a strong PAC to address these threats.
We will be closely examining those who supported us in
our campaign on city council for competitive pay. We
can’t support any council member who didn’t support us.
We have to make a strong push to ensure those council
members who aren’t strong supporters of public safety
do not get re-elected. We plan to make an all-out effort
to address the districts who need a change on council in
order to help Dallas be a safer city.

August
Cops’ Cop
Detective
David Durica

Detective David Durica has been selected as the
August 2016 Dallas Police Association’s Cops’ Cop.
Detective Durica joined the Dallas Police Department
in September 1984 beginning his career at the Northeast
Patrol Division. During the next twenty (20) years,
Detective Durica worked numerous assignments and
If you don’t currently contribute to PAC, you need to start details at Northeast Patrol to include several years in the
now to help secure your future…even if it’s just $10 a Deployment Squad and the Central Business District
month. We need your help now. If you aren’t sure if (CBD) Bicycle Squad.
whether or not you are contributing or would like to start,
please call the office at (214) 747-6839. We will deliver a Detective Durica is currently assigned to the Major
Crimes Unit where he continues to excel as a
PAC contribution card to you.
professional police officer dedicated to the mission of
For those who got involved and marched with us to city the Dallas Police Department and the law enforcement
hall, THANK YOU! By getting involved, you let city profession. His accomplishments include two (2)
council know publicly we are united in the cause.
Certificate of Merit, two (2) Certificate of Merit Unit
Is the sky falling? No, I don’t feel the sky is falling. Awards, two (2) Officer of the Month Awards, and
However, I do know we are facing some tough changes over one-hundred fifty (150) departmental and citizen
and feel confident city council has heard us. They have commendations.
seen the numbers, and they know they need to step up to In nominating Detective Durica, Calvin Scudder
address the pay disparity. I know none of us will have emphasizes how Detective Durica goes above and
the pension benefits we were promised, but if we all work beyond what is required of the profession to teach
together we will have a pension that could turn around and mentor the new officers and detectives the skills
strong and be there for those current and future retirees.
necessary to excel in their duties. His vast knowledge
of organized criminal activities in the metroplex
has earned him the cooperation and respect of other
sections of the Dallas Police Department and other
police agencies in the metroplex.
Detective Durica’s outstanding performance of duty
continues to demonstrate his commitment to the citizens
of Dallas, the Dallas Police Department, and the law
enforcement profession with exemplary dedication and
quality performance.

Ron Pinkston addresses the Dallas Police and
Firefighters in the City of Dallas council chambers
after the march to Dallas City Hall.

Dallas Police Officers march to Dallas City Hall
September 2016 The Shield
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Introduces

There’s More to Investing than Stocks, Bonds, Mutual Funds and Annuities!

Investment Objectives:

-

Income
Capital Preservation
Growth

You and your spouse are Invited to our FREE Educational
lunch!
Learn how we can help Retired Dallas Police and Fire employees
with their 401K, 457 Plan or Drop Accounts.
To register for one of our events, please call 972-463-3833 or log onto
www.investingmakesmesick.com
Date:
Time:
Place:

Tuesday, October 4
11:30 am Lunch Seminar
Spring Creek BBQ Preston Rd.
Frisco, Texas

Investments are subject to suitability. Risks, fees, and taxes may apply. Securities and Investment Advisory Services offered through Titan
Securities. Member FINRA|SIPC. InvestingMakesMeSick.com and Titan Securities are not affiliated.
Titan Securities located at 14801 Quorum Dr. #260, Dallas TX 75254 (800) 520-7103

WET & DRY BOUNCE HOUSES
Commercial Grade

***DISCOUNT***

for booking 30 days
in advance

Every day is someone’s Birthday!
Kenny’s Bounce Houses provides the
perfect outdoor family fun.
Reserve one now by calling:
214.497.9682 or visit us on the web:
Kennysbouncehouse.com
see additional pictures on the website
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Worthy of quoting:
A leader on leadership
What we lack too often in law enforcement is effective leadership. We have management, but we manage numbers and
budgets.
True leadership is focused on people skills; drawing out the best efforts of our officers and leading by example.
Leadership does not apply only to ranking officers. Each officer is a leader who chooses to be so. Every day we
demonstrate leadership qualities, starting with ourselves. A fit and squared-away officer of any rank leads by example.
Same for each officer who regularly trains, correctly practices the skills of our profession, and demonstrates the same
on the street.
We do not become leaders in one day, any more than we go to the gym and become fit in one day. It is a lifetime pursuit,
accomplished day to day.
The true qualities of leadership cannot be bought, only earned through self-initiative, self-reflection, perseverance, and
determination.
“The greatest leader is not necessarily the one who does the greatest things. He is the one who gets the people to do the
greatest things.”- President Ronald Reagan
Now more than ever is the time for all of us to do great things and lead the way forward.

Chief Jeff Chudwin (ret.)
President, Illinois Tactical Officers Assn.

It’s OK To Not Be OK
Article - August 17, 2016
https://www.humanizingthebadge.com
It’s OK to not be OK.
It has been 33 days since Baton Rouge lost Montrell, Matthew, and Bradford. 33 days since three more were wounded by
gunfire.
It has been 43 days since Dallas lost Michael, Lorne, Brent, Michael, and Patricio. 43 days since nine more were wounded
by gunfire.
There have been so many names lost in the interim. Shannon. Timothy. Jose. Manuel. Bill. De’Greaun. Justin. Jonathan.
David. Kristopher. Mari. Marco. Ronald. Joseph. Michael.
Each name an empty bed. Each name a broken heart. Each name a badge wrapped in black.
Each name, a call for Service never answered.
So many more have been wounded, injured, crashed into, or even taken their own lives.
Baton Rouge is again being struck, this time by a deluge of rain; a city divided by unrest and gunfire is now asking the first
responders so recently cursed and spat upon to save others from the rising water.
Milwaukee is being struck – but by fire instead of water. A city divided by unrest and gunshots – the third such riot we as a
nation have seen grip a community in the last three years.
8 The Shield
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It’s OK to not be OK.
I talk with a lot of officers in my department; and our conversations inevitably turn to 07/07. We talk about what we did that
night – whether we were at home as it unfolded or on the streets hearing the gunfire ring out, and the screams of “Officer
down!” over the radio. We talk about our families and community, and the support we received in the aftermath.
We talk about how the eyes of our spouses cling to us just a little more as we get ready to leave for work. How sometimes
those eyes are a little misty, or sometimes those eyes are freely flowing with tears. How the hugs are held a little longer,
and a little more tightly. How our children ask more questions, how those precious little voices have asked us to stay home
tonight, and let someone else catch the bad guy.
We talk about how the world has moved on; the news trucks have packed up and pulled out – in search of juicier sound
bytes and new sensational stories. Waiting for the next time Trump puts his foot in his mouth, or the next time Clinton puts
her foot in her own.
We talk about how we haven’t been able to move on.
We talk about how we are not OK; and when we will be again.
I can only imagine that many of these same conversations, these same experiences, are being shared in families and
departments across our nation. I can imagine that many spouses have hugged a little harder, with eyes a little mistier.
I can imagine that many, if not most, have asked each other if they are OK; and if not, when they will be again.
It’s OK to not be OK.
Grief is a process. Healing is a process. Growth is a process.
I see all three of those processes taking place simultaneously in different parts of our country right now.
Some grieve for a loved one felled in the line of duty. Some grieve for a loved one felled by one Serving in the line of duty.
Some are in different stages of the grieving process.
Milwaukee is angry. Dallas is depressed. Baton Rouge is too busy trying to stay afloat; but maybe this fresh crisis will bring
about the most unfortunate method of acceptance.
In the mean time my friends, whichever department you work for, whatever your family may be going through, rest assured
that you are not alone in your grief, your healing, your growth. Most of all, rest assured that:
It’s OK to not be OK.

Officer Dan Russell
Dallas Police Department - Northeast Patrol Division

Officers are eligible to request confidentiality for their personal
information in county appraisal district records
August 24, 2016 – Excerpt from the TMPA News
Law enforcement officers and other criminal justice personnel are eligible to request confidentiality for their personal
information in county appraisal district records.
Senator Konni Burton (SD-10) shared this information in a letter with members of her Texas Senate District and asked
the TMPA to share it with their members on their right to shield their personal information from public disclosure.
Property Tax Form 50-284 can be completed and sent to your local tax appraisal district. Copies of this form are
available at the DPA offices for any Dallas Police Officer.
September 2016 The Shield 9

Proud Sponsor of the Assist the Officer Foundation
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2016 GENERAL ELECTION
The following positions will be listed on the December 2016 General Election Ballot for the Dallas Police
Association Board of Directors.
Per the Dallas Police Association’s Constitution, each position is for a two (2) year term, unless otherwise
indicated. If any Dallas Police Association member in good standing desires to seek election to one of these
elective positions (for which they qualify), a written request must be submitted to the Secretary/Treasurer no
later than 5 pm on November 1, 2016.
The offices of Vice President are “at large” positions, and the entire membership is eligible to vote for the
candidates seeking election for this position. The other elected Board of Directors positions require the member
be assigned to the unit for the position they seek.
Positions				

Incumbent				

Term		

1st Vice President			

Frederick Frazier			

2 years

3rd Vice President			

Mike Mata				

2 years

Central					Billy Taylor				2 years
South Central				J.T. Courson				2 years
Northeast				Casey Tharp				2 years
Southeast				Chad Kazmierczak			2 years
Southeast				Ben Smith				1 year
Special Operations			

Chris Webb				

2 years

Headquarters				Tony Castleberg			2 years
Headquarters				Nick Lybrand				2 years
North Central				Roy Jenkins				2 years
Northwest				Kevin Janse				2 years
Southwest				DeMarcus Turner			2 years
Special Investigations			Lance White				2 years
James Parnell
Secretary/Treasurer

September 2016 The Shield
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Fun Stuff to Do

Bou
n
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D
FOO
Hosted by the dallas police association spouses

Trick your truck and fill with sweets and
give the lil’ ones treats to eat!
When: Friday, October 21, 2016 - 7pm-9pm
Where: Dallas Police Association
1412 Griffin St E., Dallas, TX 75215

Costumes encouraged!!!

please park in dpa lot only if trunk is decorated
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The Annual DPD Retiree Picnic will be held
beginning around 10 a.m., Saturday, October
4th at Jim Hogg City Park on Hwy 37 in
Quitman.

Annual Police
Retiree Picnic in
Quitman, Texas

There will be a catered BBQ Lunch available
for purchase.
Active Officers are also encouraged to attend!
For additional information or to RSVP, contact
one of the following:

Karen Graham
Phone: 972.415.2723
Email: kg3779@gmail.com
Ruth Wright
Phone: 903.878.2945
Email: rucli1395@aol.com

Police union demands extra pay for Cincinnati cops
wearing body cams
The FOP told officials if they want officers to wear body cameras they
have to pay them extra
Aug 19, 2016 – The PoliceOne Staff
CINCINNATI — Cincinnati’s police union addressed local officials last week regarding the city’s announcement
that police would begin to wear body cameras.
According to Cincinnati.com, Stephen Lazarus, lawyer for the local FOP, sent the city a “cease and desist” letter,
saying until pay for wearing the equipment has been decided, officers shouldn’t wear them.
“Requiring employees to wear BWCs will change several aspects of their job and regularly assigned duties,”
Lazarus said in the letter. “The adoption of new BWC policies will also have a significant impact on the employees’
wages, hours, or other terms and conditions of employment. Accordingly such changes are mandatory subjects
that must be bargained to impasse with the union before they are implemented.”
“Having a body camera program fosters transparency, allows the city to better protect the public and protects
officers from frivolous and fraudulent claims,” City Manager Harry Black wrote in a memo.
Black said in the memo that “the FOP had ample opportunity to bargain over its proposal at various bargaining
sessions and during mediation. The FOP did not focus bargaining towards its BWC proposal. Considering that
this is the FOP’s proposal – not management’s – the burden is on the FOP to raise this issue during bargaining.”
September 2016 The Shield
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O u r D e e p es t Sy m p a thy
The family of Mr. Fred A. Ludwig, Father of Senior Corporal Robert Christopher Ludwig (Northeast Investigative).
The family of Mr. Ross Allen Johnson, Father of Senior Corporal Jeffrey Johnson (North Central Patrol).
The family of Retired Corporal Don Atkins #1730. Corporal Atkins retired March 8, 1993 after 22 years of
service.
The family of Ms. Wanda Thane, Mother-in-Law of Sergeant Cecil Massey (North Central Investigative).
The family of Mrs. Charlee Helms, Mother of Police Officer Branden Helms (Central Patrol).
The family of Ms. Kathy Sounders, Step-Mother of Police Officer Kevin Sounders (Southwest Patrol).
The family of Ms. Norma Florence Jefferies-Thompson, Grandmother of Police Officer Steven Blosser (Southwest
Patrol).
The family of Mr. David Bescherer, Father of Police Officer Paul Bescherer (North Central Patrol).
The family of Ms. Karen Kilzer, Sister of Senior Corporal Jeffrey Kilzer (Central Business District Patrol).

(l-r) DPA President Ron Pinkston, Paramus PBA 186 Sgt at Arms Mark Pinajian, VP Thomas Schroeder, President Michael

Cebulski, DPA 1st VP Frederick Fraizier, Paramus PBA 186 Delegate Glenn Pagano, Paramus PD Sgt. Elliot Colon, Paramus
PBA 186 Sgt at Arms Dan DeRienzo, DPA Treasurer James Parnell, and DPA 4th VP Steve Myers, observe as Paramus PBA
President Michael Cebulski presents Frederick Frazier with a check for $10,000 to assist the immediate family members of
the Dallas PD and DART Officers slain on July 7, 2016. The Paramus Police Department is located in northern New Jersey.
14 The Shield
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Thank You Notes......
•

Thank you so much for the potted plant, your
kindness and sympathy at a time when it was greatly
and deeply appreciated. Cyndi Villarreal

•

On behalf of our family, I would like to thank you for
the beautiful plant. Your support and thoughtfulness
has helped ease our grief. Sincerely, Kelly Johnson
(Jeffrey B. Johnson)

•

Just wanted you to know I appreciate all you and the
officers of DPD do for the citizens of Dallas. Love,
Marlene J. Cargile

Follow the DPA on

Hearing loss & gunfight
survivability
Could hearing loss, perhaps from military combat or
range exposure, affect your ability to survive a gunfight?
From the new book Grunt: The Curious Science of
Humans at War by Mary Roach:
“A team of researchers with Walter Reed’s National
Audiology and Speech Center...have been documenting
the effects of hearing loss on lethality and survivability....
“Members of the 101st Airborne Division agreed
to wear special helmets rigged with hearing loss
simulators. Among the top-performing teams, even
mild hearing loss caused a 50% decrease in ‘kill ratio’
(the number of enemies eliminated divided by the
number of surviving teammates). Not so much because
their difficulty hearing was causing them to shoot or run
in the wrong direction, but because they were unsure of
what was going on. With their ability to communicate
compromised, their actions were more tentative.”
Our thanks to John Fairbairn, co-founder of SSI
Technology in Northfield, IL, for bringing this
intriguing book to our attention.
Reprint from the Force Science News #317, August
10, 2016

New law requires teens be taught
proper traffic-stop behavior
In hopes of keeping traffic stops of young motorists
from escalating into deadly encounters, drivers ed instructors in Illinois will soon be required to teach students how to behave safely when pulled over by police.
The mandate is part of a new law signed by Gov. Bruce
Rauner, aimed at “preventing teenagers from panicking” or doing anything an officer might interpret as a
red flag.
“I think it’s really timely, so that young drivers don’t
look at a police officer as a threat or a problem,” State
Sen. Julie Morrison, who sponsored the legislation,
told the Chicago Tribune. Being pulled over is “just a
part of driving, and if they respond in a responsible,
correct way, it should never escalate.”
Demonstrations of proper tactics will begin in public
and private schools next year, with specific guidelines
to be developed by the IL Secretary of State’s office.
Reprint from The Force Science News – August 22, 2016
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North Texas Police Departments in “Bidding War” for Experienced
Officers
By Kevin Cokely, NBC 5 Dallas-Fort Worth, August 22, 2016
Experience can pay off big for police officers in North Texas. “In some cases, it is a bidding war,” said Lt. Doug
Deaton, who leads recruiting for the Plano Police Department. Many departments across North Texas offer big
pay raises to attract those with years on the job elsewhere.
“Everybody is having a hard time recruiting young officers,” said Ron Pinkston, president of the Dallas Police
Association. Lewisville is now offering new officers with one year of experience $65,910 per year. That’s more
than $19,000 above the $46,870 the officer would be earning in Dallas. “It is a bidding war,” said Pinkston.
After only a year on the job, Frisco pays officers $65,335 and Plano pays $63,757. “They’re targeting our officers
because we have a great academy here, we have great police officers,” said Pinkston. “But the city of Dallas hasn’t
recognized that and aren’t paying them a competitive salary, which is allowing those officers to make a decision
to leave for better pay.”
Under Lewisville’s new offer, an officer with five years of experience will get $77,041. That’s a 49-percent pay
raise for a five-year veteran of the Dallas Police Department, earning $51,688.Plano police are among the highest
paid in the state. New recruits there start at $59,077, and earn $79,786 after just three years.
“Experience does count,” said Deaton. “Experienced police officers from other jurisdictions have that foundation
of experience, skills, and abilities that we can use here in Plano.”Dallas police are asking for a 5-percent raise over
each of the next three years, but even that wouldn’t bring the department in line with others competing for veteran
officers. The competition for experienced officers will only increase as North Texas continues to grow.

Rowlett, Texas police officers cover patrol duties for Southeast Patrol Division officers
after July 7, 2016.
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DPA Board Minutes
The Board of Directors, Dallas Police Association, met Director until the next DPA General Election. Motion
at the offices of the Dallas Police Association (referred passes, no opposition.
to as “DPA”), 1412 Griffin Street East, Dallas, Texas
• Parnell gave a presentation on the DPA Director
75215 on August 9, 2016 at 11:14 a.m. The meeting
positions to be voted on at the next DPA General
was called to order by the President, Ron Pinkston.
Election.
The following proxies were received: None
• Pinkston stated the DPA is hosting the social
Minutes of the meeting.
event for the Crimes against Children’s
Conference on August 9, 2016.
• Chris Marsh gave the invocation.
• Myers stated the Freedom Run is scheduled for
• The minutes of the July 26, 2016 Board of
Saturday, September 24, 2016. Shelly Bland
Directors Meeting was presented to the Board.
will be coordinating this event for the DPA.
***MOTION*** by Janse seconded by Garst to accept
• Pinkston stated there is still an overwhelming
the minutes as presented. Motion passes, no opposition.
outpouring of support for the DPD.

The minutes of the August 2, 2016 Special The Board Meeting was adjourned at 11:53 am, August
Board of Directors Meeting was presented to 9, 2016.
the Board.
The minutes of the Dallas Police Association were duly
***MOTION*** by Bland seconded by Garst to accept recorded on August 9, 2016.
the minutes as presented. Motion passes, no opposition.
Original Signed
• Sundquist presented the August 2016 Cops’
Cop Award to David Durica.
E. J. Brown
Recording Secretary
• Frazier received a check to the Assist the
Officer Foundation for $21,367.26 from
the Brownsville Police Department Police
Upcomming Board and General
Association. The check was presented by Jaime
Meetings
Ortega, President, Brownsville POA.
•

•

Pinkston discussed DPD issues:
Pay is the #1, #2, and #3 priority for all
Dallas Police Officers. Extended discussion
with questions from the members present.

•

•

Joe Schutz, Dallas Police and Fire Pension
Board Trustee dicussed several options to be
presented at the next meeting to get the pension
fund to a viable state for the next 40 years. The
recommendations will be made to the Board on
August 10, 2016. Discussion and questions.
Pinkston stated a vacant position exists for
Northeast Patrol Director which was vacated
by Stephanie DeTamble. Casey Tharp had
volunteered to serve in this position until the
next General Election.

***MOTION*** by Kazmierczak seconded by
Courson to appoint Casey Tharp as the Northeast Patrol

Board Meetings
September 13, 2016 - 11:00 a.m.
October 11, 2016 - 11:00 a.m.
November 8, 2016 - 10:00 a.m.
General Meeting
November 8, 2016 - 11:00 a.m.
Everyone is invited to attend any of the
scheduled meetings.
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Steven G. Shaw
Lawyer - Lawman
1806 Normandy Drive
Richardson, Texas 75082

Lawyerlawman@yahoo.com
Cell: 214.679.5383
Fax: 214.272.7852

Steven Glenn Shaw, JD, MBA, CFP
Specializing in Helping Families

Divorce
Wills and Trusts
Child Custody
Probate
Child Support
Estate Planning
Paternity
Adoptions
Prenuptial Agreements Financial Planning

FOSTER
TAXIDERMY
(972) 816-2384

TONY FOSTER
8 HOB HILL LANE
LUCAS, TEXAS 75002

E B B Y

TAXIDERMY6490@HOTMAIL.COM
WWW.TONYFOSTERTAXIDERMY.COM

H A L L I D A Y

R E A L T O R®

CAROL RICHTSMEIER
Wife of retired officer Joe Richtsmeier 4430

ASK ABOUT SPECIAL DISCOUNT
OFFERS FOR POLICE OFFICERS

469-693-1216
Carol@AskTheHomeDiva.com
Equal Housing Opportunity.
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Introduces

There’s More to Investing than Stocks, Bonds, Mutual Funds and Annuities!

Investment Objectives:

Jerry Hast
Sr. Partner,
Investment Advisor

-

Income
Capital Preservation
Growth

Jerry Hast has been in the investment/pension fund
industry for 37 years. Jerry was the Administrator of
the Dallas Police and Fire Pension System from 1982
through 1992. He also served as the Accountant of the
Pension System from 1977 to 1982. During his tenure,
the System’s assets grew from $56 million to $719
million and saw the funded liability grow from
seventeen cents to over sixty cents for every dollar of
liability owed, while improving Member/Retiree
benefits. From 1992 to 1995, Jerry served as the
Executive Director of the Kansas City, Missouri Public
School Retirement System and continued to improve
investment performance as well as increase
Member/Retiree benefits.

Walt Parker
Founder,
Investment
Advisor

Jennifer
Lander
Partner,
Investment
Advisor

You and your spouse are Invited to our FREE
Educational lunch!

Learn how we can help Active (over the age of 55) and
Retired Dallas Police and Fire employees with their 401K, 457 Plan
or Drop Accounts.

To register for one of our events or make an appointment with one of our investment
advisors, please call 972-463-3833 or log onto www.investingmakesmesick.com
Date:
Time:
Place:

Tuesday, October 4, 2016
11:30 am- Lunch Seminar

Spring Creek BBQ Preston Rd.
Frisco, Texas

Investments are subject to suitability. Risks, fees, and taxes may apply. All investments sold by prospectus or memorandum only. Please
read completely before investing.
Securities and Investment Advisory Services offered through Titan Securities. Member FINRA|SIPC. InvestingMakesMeSick.com and
Titan Securities are not affiliated.
Titan Securities located at 14801 Quorum Dr. #260, Dallas TX 75254 (800) 520-7103
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Please contact Hardy Tadlock to receive special pricing
Call: 972.241.6655
Email: htadlock@vtaig.com

